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Open Hearts, Open Minds, Closed Doors
On Sunday, April 12, 2020 it was a sunny and mild 72 degree day at the Strawbridge Shrine in New Windsor, Maryland,
USA. It was Easter Sunday - the day Christians around the world celebrated the empty tomb. But it wasn't just the
tomb that was empty this day. Restaurants were empty. Cinemas were empty. Gyms were empty. Many streets were
empty. Even the very churches where Christians would normally gather on this day of all days… were empty.
But still, we gave thanks.
It was supposed to the opening month at the Strawbridge Shrine. The beginning of regular Friday, Saturday and
Sunday hours for visitors. Confirmation classes, tourists, and people out to pass a day with their family were meant
to enjoying the spring days at the Shrine. But the Visitors Center was empty. The historic buildings were empty. The
grounds and picnic area were empty.
But still, we gave thanks.
This is the time when we expect pilgrims of all types and ages to
descend upon the Shrine. Whether a making a pilgrimage to a historic
Colonial American site, or a pilgrimage to a religious landmark, the
Shrine Association expects our problem to be finding enough tour
guides to meet and accompany these pilgrims. Instead, the Shrine is
a lonely place.
NOT EMPTY: JUST WAITING TO BE FILLED

But still, we give thanks.
Why do we give thanks when the whole world seems to be living with fear and to be shut off
from one another?
(Continued on Page 5)

A Message from Interim President, Rev. William Louis Piel
Normally, in the spring months, the Strawbridge Shine grounds in their lovely rural setting are filled with wonderful
sounds. The joy of young people on their confirmation journey of faith, tour groups being led by our Curator Helen
Kemp, drop-ins who want to find out more about Robert & Elizabeth Strawbridge and of course the sounds of the
birds.
The coronavirus has changed all of that. The birds are still singing but the main sound is that of our grass cutter and
maintenance sounds of constantly needed repairs on our historic buildings.
Responding to the safety concerns of Maryland's governor, Larry Hogan, and our presiding Bishop, LaTrelle Easterling,
we have canceled all Shrine activity. For the first time in my memory we had to cancel our very popular Colonial
Day in June which brought many to our cherished grounds.
Plans are now underway for individuals, church groups, young people and those who love history and heritage to
return once we receive the "green light" of safety. Late summer and fall are a wonderful times to reschedule with our
Curator and walk the same grounds that Robert & Elizabeth walked 250 years ago. Check out our website
(Continued on Page 5)
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And a Gift to The Shrine that Could Date Back to the Strawbridge Generation
By Dan Hartzler
John England was the landlord of Robert and Elizabeth
Strawbridge. His stately brick home is located one-half
mile east of the Strawbridge Shrine. He was the son of
Lewis and Sarah England who were British subjects
from Staffordshire, England.
The Charter of Maryland came to Lord Baltimore, Cecil
Calvert, from Charles I, the King of England. The
Calvert's were governors and believed in religious
freedom. When the Ark and the Dove landed, they met
Yacomico Indians of the Piscataway Confederacy and
traded European goods for their village which became
St. Mary's City. In all of the other colonies at the
founding there was bloodshed between the Europeans
and the natives. But not in Maryland. On March 25,
1634 the Indians were impressed with the parade, behind
a wooden cross, of Catholics and Protestants. But the
Indians could not understand the greed of the white men
to own land. The land belongs to everyone. After several
years when the fields became unfertile, berries and nuts
scanty, the wild game scarce and the fish less abundant,
they simple moved their village and the ground was
there for someone else to inhabit someday.
As the migration pushed westward, John England
purchased 100 acres which was recorded on June 21,
1749 from a land patent called “Manor of
Conococheague.” According to Dr. Arthur Tracy and
his daughter, Grace, who have done extensive early
research, "there were approximately 2000 tracts of land
granted within the present boundaries of Carroll
County." John recorded his plantation as "England's
Chance" and became a resident of the beautiful rolling
hills. It ran northeast from the early Park Hall patent in
a long wedge shape surrounded by Brothers Inheritance
on the other three sides. The early deed for Park Hall,
dated November 24, 1727, begins where England's
Chance would be granted and ends with a referral to a
"path that leads to Hans Steelman's cabin," which was
between New Windsor and Linwood. Hance Steelman,
an Indian trader whose property was just three miles
west of England's Chance, was the first Anglo colonist
in Carroll County.
On November 19, 1767, John purchased from Michael
Swope additional land from Brothers Inheritance which
came off of the original grant called “Stevenson's

Gardens.” He named his acquired property "Resurvey
of England's Chance." In 1757, John was accepted into
the Quaker sect of the Pipe Creek Settlement which later
became Union Bridge. At the marriage of Joseph Megrin
and Mary Ridgeway on December 5, 1760, John fought
and beat a neighbor severely. The minutes of the
Monocacy Friends on June 27, 1761 record "John wrote
he was sorry of this scandalous conduct." By 1766 they
reported that "John England has left the Friends and
joined in a society with the other persuasion of people
and declared not to be looked upon as a member of our
Society." Rev. Edwin Schell rediscovered this Quaker
information and wrote "the other persuasion of people
could only have been Methodist." John and his wife
Mary had two sons, John Jr. and Samuel. Samuel would
predecease his parents.
In Ireland, Robert Strawbridge was run out of the county
of Sligo for his religious teachings. Maybe the Religious
Tolerance Act in 1649 which became law giving equal
rights to all Christians in this colony Appealed and led
him to Maryland. At any rate, Robert and Elizabeth
arrived in the New World at Annapolis in 1760. By this
period the game trails, which led into the wilderness had
become Indian paths. They were widened for a single
horse-string of pack horses, then for side-by-side pack
animals, broadened to cart paths pulled by oxen, then to
two-horse wagon roads. From Howard County there was
a swath made by buffalo which ended in New Windsor.
Therefore it was relatively easy for the Strawbridge's to
make the trip to what was called “Sam's Creek.” From
the numerous early Indian trails, a travelling preacher
would have had easy access in all directions. Robert
rented a farm that had an existing house where they
lived. The log house was about 18 feet by 20 feet so
there wasn't much room for a class meeting. The
spacious brick house of John England Sr. was used and
he was recorded as a member of the first Methodist class.
From many springs originating on John Sr.'s property
there was drainage into Dickerson's Branch which
became a draft of the Pipe Creek at the edge of New
Windsor. With all the spring heads present, there would
be clay, after taking off the upper layer of top soil. The
clay was mulched, mixed with dried weed and water,
then pushed and packed into a block form that was baked
in a kiln, or in an enclosed bonfire, that produced a hard
brick. The mortar that was used between bricks to form
(Continued on Page 4)
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(Continued from Page 3)

a union was a mixture of pulverized mineral sources that
was limestone in Wakefield Valley. The physical
evidence reveals iron ore in Avondale, metabasalt by
Sam's Creek, marble in Priestland Valley, copper around
Middleburg, and red sandstone around Taneytown. With
the addition of water, when the bonding agent dried it
became extremely hard. The Robertson family
graciously gave the Shrine a brick from England's
Chance, which is on display in the Visitors Center.
Richard and Doug Blacksten of Relics Architectural
Salvage are familiar with antique wooden water pipes.
A remnant of these can be found on several 18th century
Carroll County homesteads. The Romans made water
distribution systems centuries ago and the British had
invented pumps by 1590. American pioneers made water
systems from logs with holes bored through the center.
If the spring was higher than the delivery point, it was
gravity flow. If not, a hand pump was used where the
log pipes would bring the water nearer to the house. The
Blackstens pointed out that there is an ancient Palmer
hand pump that still stands in Uniontown.
The road to the east of the fertile Wakefield Valley
allowed John Sr. to get his grain crop to cargo ships at
Elk Ridge Landing which was an early shipping point
on the Patuxent River before the rise of Baltimore. On
March 2, 1773 John Sr. sold 50 acres (which probably
included a cabin) to his son, John Jr., and 50 acres plus
the house to Robert and Elizabeth Strawbridge. The
Strawbridge homestead included land from both
England's Chance and Brothers Inheritance tracts. After
residing in the Sam's Creek area for 16 years, in 1776
the Strawbridge's sold their farm and moved to Long
Green in Baltimore County where Robert had been
appointed to the Baltimore Circuit, and his preaching
would have access to larger audiences. John Sr.'s will
was probated December 1, 1799 and the parcels were
England's Chance, Resurvey of Ridgeway Farm and part
of Brothers Inheritance, consisting of 150 acres. John
Sr.'s wife, Mary, made her mark meaning she was
illiterate.
England's Chance was purchased by Ralph and Debbie
Robertson in 1999 and their daughter Katie Green and
family reside there. The site sits on a plateau overlooking
mountains to the west and Wakefield Valley to the east.
South, towards Sam's Creek, through a narrow valley
would be erected the Methodist Log Meeting House
which is the first Methodist house of worship in
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America. Erected about 1764, that was only several
miles away.
The Blacksten's were excited to examine England's
Chance, because it is a very early Carroll County
homestead structure of logs. This pioneer log house was
soon bricked with vertical wooden posts about 6 feet
apart. Later the exterior was covered by a hardened
fabricated cladding because the bricks were so soft.
Today it is covered in vinyl. Doug said "this home has
been modified several times over the years, so it's really
difficult to tell how large it was." The original structure
was built with a loft, then expanded to a full second floor
and an attic as John's wealth rapidly grew. There were
several other log houses in addition to the Strawbridge
House on the original grant, probably for indentured
servants or farm laborers. One was recorded as being
lost in a fire. The basement beams are narrow in
thickness. In the attic the rafters are forked, tongued and
joined while the bricks were not squared off. The bricks
were common, not fired very well, making the outside
soft, creating a salmon color brick.

FILE PHOTO OF A LOG WATER PIPE

Ralph and Debbie Robertson and Katie Green donated
a five foot long section of Eighteenth Century wooden
water pipe to the Strawbridge Shrine Association.
The 2 ½ inch log water pipe was used to carry sweet
water two hundred yards from the spring to near the
house. Richard commented, "to drill a water pipe the
groomed log would be placed on trestles. With the
guidance of a string, two men would hand-crank a bit
that would do the cutting. The Carroll County Farm
Museum has several of these bits on display. Our
forefathers were very industrious and innovative.

(Continued from Page 1)
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We give thanks because we remember the message of
Robert and Elizabeth Strawbridge. We remember they
came to the American colonies at a difficult time. A time
when war loomed on the horizon. A time when people
felt alienated from the countries of their birth. And in
Sam's Creek, where they settled, it was time when people
felt abandoned by their church and absentee parish
minister. When the remoteness of their location made
them feel isolated from the "big" port towns of
Baltimore, Annapolis and Philadelphia. It was a time
when Francis Asbury lamented finding communities
who "little regarded God" and were filled with
"swearers, liars and cock-fighters."

www.strawbridgeshrine.org or call our Curator at 410635-2600. The Shrine and the amazing ministry of
Robert & Elizabeth await you.

In these harsh times, Robert dared to preach a message
of hope. He spread John Wesley's message that, even in
our loneliness, God is with us. Wesley's great epiphany
was that everyone could have a personal one-on-one
relationship with the man who had died and then gotten
up and walked out of the tomb. This message enabled
Strawbridge to do the work of gathering people together
into meetings and societies.
And still to this day, that message reminds us that we
are never alone. Never isolated. That we, too, will one
day get up and walk out into light.
The Strawbridge Shrine Association gives thanks that
we are reminded what a gift it is to be able to welcome
visitors to the historic site given to our care. We are
thankful to know that this situation is temporary, and
those pilgrims will be returning. And we are especially
thankful for the thoughtfulness and generosity of our
members and contributors who keep the work of the
Shrine going even in empty days.
Included with this news bulletin is your annual
Membership and Donation form. Please fill it out and
return it in the envelope provided. Even without pilgrims
coming, the expenses of caring for the Shrine buildings
and grounds continue with no reduction. Your support
is needed now more than ever to ensure that a temporary
absence of visitors does not bring an end to 250 years
of being a welcoming home.
On behalf of the Board of Directors and all the many
volunteers of the Strawbridge
Shrine Association, may the
coming days bring you
good health, good
fellowship and,
most of all,
HOPE.

Free Informative Materials
While you are waiting for our Shrine grounds to open
why not take a few minutes to learn more about the
history of the Strawbridge Shrine and that of Robert &
Elizabeth Strawbridge. We have free materials for you
just for the asking.
First is an informative booklet, "What is the Strawbridge
Shrine?" In easy to read material you will learn how The
Shrine Association got started, the faith story of Robert
& Elizabeth, information about our historic buildings
and much more. Another very interesting and
informative free publication is "No Appointment
Necessary" written by our own John Strawbridge. In this
transcription of a talk given to a fall Annual Meeting
John shares his fascinating research into the spiritual
ministry of Robert that touched hundreds of people in
several states. You will be amazed at the ministry of this
important lay witness and who came on his own from
Ireland in the 1760's and established the first home of
Wesleyan Methodism in America. Both publications are
free for the asking. Simply get in touch with our Curator.
The Importance of Preservation.
Old historic buildings (like people) are constantly in the
need of maintenance, repairs and upgrades. Several
years ago the Shrine Board approved a new and critically
important fund called the "Preservation Fund." Many of
you reading this newsletter are already contributing
yearly to that fund and I would like to personally thank
you.
We have been blessed with financial support from the
Baltimore-Washington Conference of the UMC, but that
funding only goes so far. Those of us who love the
history and heritage of Robert & Elizabeth realize that
we must not only talk about it but put our love into
action. One of the best ways (besides becoming yearly
Shrine members) is our Preservation Fund.
Your sacrificial financial contributions help us do
needed repairs, paint our buildings, maintain our
grounds and the list goes on.
Please give me call or write me an email and I will gladly
tell you what our plans are for this year and how you
can get involved. I look forward to hearing from you.
410-751-9049
julo1@verizon.net
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Strawbridge Shrine Association
The First Home of American Methodism
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FORM
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR DONATION

Type of Membership:

Individual Membership........$40.00

Sustaining...........$100.00

Couple’s Membership...........$60.00

Sponsor................$250.00

Church / Church Group...... $100.00

Patron...................$500.00

Youth (under 20 yrs. of age)... $5.00

Benefactor........$1,000.00

(please select one)

Date of birth: ___________

Membership includes:
ü Admission to all events of the Strawbridge Shrine Association
ü Donor Listing
ü 10% Discount at the Gift Shop
ü Subscriptions to Exhortation!, The News Bulletin of the Strawbridge Shrine
ü And, of course, support for the Preservation and Programs of the unique
birthplace of the worldwide United Methodist Denomination!

Additional Contribution:
(please select as many as apply)

o
o
o

In addition to membership I / We are adding a donation of $ ______________________
I would like to support the Preservation Fund with a donation of $ ________________
I / We do not wish to become a member, but please accept a donation of $ __________

Special Gift:

o

A donation of $ __________ In Memory of ________________________________________________

o

A donation of $ __________ In Honor of __________________________________________________

Member Information:
(please print)

NAME(S)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

E.MAIL

PHONE (BEST)

Please make your check or money order to:

Strawbridge Shrine Association, Inc.
2200 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
The Strawbridge Shrine Association, Inc., is a non-profit 501(c)(3) entity. Your contribution is tax-deducible.

STRAWBRIDGE SHRINE ASSOCIATION
2200 ST. PAUL STREET
BALTIMORE, MD 21218-5805
EXHORTATION!
The News Bulletin of the Strawbridge Shrine
is published by:

NON-PROFIT
ORGANIZATION
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
BALTIMORE, MD
PERMIT NO. 853
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Strawbridge Shrine Association 501(c)(3)
2200 St. Paul Street
Baltimore, MD 21218
Driving Address:
2650 Strawbridge Lane
New Windsor, MD 21776
Editor/Communications Coordinator:
John Strawbridge
info@strawbridgeshrine.org
²
Rev. Dr. Wm. Louis Piel – Interim President
Rev. Sue Bowen – Treasurer
Bonnie Graham – Assist. Treasurer
Marian Goettee – Tour Coordinator
John M. Strawbridge – Communications
Helen Kemp – Curator
Self-nominations for Board Members and
Officers now being accepted

The Strawbridge Shrine Association regrets that it will
have to cancel its annual Colonial Day in June due to
COVID-19 concerns. Once we get the OK from the
Governor of Maryland we will publicize our re-opening.

For the latest on news and events, visit us at:

At that time, our hope is that you will come and visit,
see our historic buildings and hear the spiritual message
about Robert & Elizabeth and the impact they had on
their day. And it still is a powerful message today,
because it is a message of HOPE
and TOGETHERNESS.

www.Facebook.com/StrawbridgeShrine
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For more
information
please call our
Curator, Helen Kemp
410-635-2600.

www.StrawbridgeShrine.org

Twitter: @StrawbridgeShri
www.YouTube.com/StrawbridgeShrine

